1. Call Meeting to Order
2. Roll Call
3. Approval of Minutes
4. Public Comment
5. President's Report
6. Vice President's Report
   a. Committee Appointments
7. Business Manager's Report
8. Committee Reports
9. Old Business
   a. Hate Speech Education Resolution
   b. Historic District Resolution
10. New Business
11. Comments
12. Adjournment
### SENATE MEMBERS
- Jodie Barber
- Beth Boston
- Gillian Dale
- Jennifer Greene
- Julie Greteman
- Stacey Hargesheimer
- Eric Hummel
- John Krause
- Julie Kuntz
- Gregory Lewis
- Pat McCleary
- Brittney McKay
- Meg Oliver
- Bill Rathert
- Jackson Redhorn
- Nathan Singer
- Jeff St. Peter
- Ed Tinsley
- Brian Wetterling
- Ed Zink

### ASUM OFFICERS
- Galen Hollenbaugh
  - President
- Dana Wickstrom
  - Vice-President
- Paula Rosenthal
  - Business Manager

### FACULTY ADVISORS
- Prof. Ausland
- Prof. Plum

### ROLL CALL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6:04</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:09</td>
<td>N</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:05</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:06</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Chair Wickstrom called the meeting to order at 6:02 p.m. Present were: Hollenbaugh, Wickstrom, Rosenthal, Barber (6:04), Dale (6:09), Greene (6:05), Greteman, Hargesheimer, Hummel, Krause, Kuntz, McCleary, McKay, Oliver, Rathert, Redhorn, Singer (6:06), St. Peter, Tinsley, Wetterling (6:06) and Zink. Excused were Boston and Lewis.

The minutes of the March 4 meeting were approved as written.

Public Comment

Kevin Stroh of the Judo Club spoke on the need for their Special Allocation request to compete at a tournament in Columbia Falls.

Travis Eloff of ADSUM spoke on the need for their Special Allocation request to attend the Wheelchair basketball tournament in Bozeman.

Sue Bradford addressed the need for hate speech education.

Lee (?) spoke in favor of hate speech education.

President’s Report

Hollenbaugh urged the senators to review the conduct code located in the office.

Ken Stolz is setting up and will be moderating a meeting with University area residents concerning the residential parking.

Hollenbaugh solicited comments from the Senate regarding the proposal to set up a clearinghouse at the Information Desk for students seeking off-campus housing. Concerns were voiced over the cost, and the general feeling was that students should be able to find their own housing and also that downsizing might help ease the situation.

Vice President’s Report

Wickstrom received Senate confirmation for the following committee appointments: William Mitchell, Graduate Council; Jennifer Greene, Health Services and Campus Safety; Steve Young, Linn Parish, Beth Huerta, DeAnn Wallace, Liz McCoy, Eric Hansen, Shelley Churchwell, Bill Rathert, Brenda Weyermann, Lewis Yellowrobe, Mike Breck, Karin Larson, Kathy Larson and Gillian Dale for Elections Committee.

Wickstrom put together a packet to send to an elementary school class studying Montana who requested information on Missoula.
Business Manager’s Report

Rosenthal reported that approximately $600 remained in Special Allocations for the rest of the quarter.

Senate approved a $260 special allocation request from Judo Club for their competition in Great Falls to cover registration fees.

Senate approved a $185 special allocation request from ADSUM for the wheelchair basketball tournament in Bozeman.

BSU withdrew their request for a special allocation, as no more conference registrations were being accepted.

An STS request for $3500 and financial support for the Health Services survey have been tabled until spring quarter.

Discussion of a new Campus Recreation fee will take place spring quarter. For more information, see one of the ASUM executives or Keith Glaes of Campus Recreation.

A plan for ASUM Programming’s payback will be considered spring quarter.

Committee Reports

Brittney McKay of Student Union Board reported that the Bookstore has offered to buy table and chairs for the UC. The Bookstore is considering renovation and will have an architect visit on Tuesday, March 24, to study plans for expansion. Space allocation requests are due March 31.

Pat McCleary announced that priorities for long-range building plans will be set soon by Campus Development and requested input.

Ed Zink reported that Pub Board will be meeting to select a new Cutbank Editor.

Old Business

a. Redhorn tabled the hate speech education resolution.

(Five-minute recess)

b. Senate unanimously passed the Resolution in Support of a University of Montana Historic District (Exhibit A).
New Business

a. Rosenthal introduced a Programming Resolution.

Comments

Senators Tinsley (Exhibit B) and Oliver announced their resignations.

The meeting was adjourned at 7:10 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

[Signature]
Carol Hayes
ASUM Office Manager
A RESOLUTION IN SUPPORT OF A UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA HISTORIC DISTRICT

WHEREAS, The Montana State Historic Preservation Office has determined that a portion of The University of Montana campus is eligible for nomination to the National Register of Historic Places and;

WHEREAS, A Campus Development Committee has suggested the inclusion of the Clarence Prescott Property and Mount Sentinel to the pending National Register Nomination and;

WHEREAS, The threat to historic cultural values increases as modern needs such as parking and streets become priorities in Campus development

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Associated Students of The University of Montana support the nomination of a University of Montana Historic District which includes the Clarence Prescott Property and Mount Sentinel. Furthermore, ASUM urges the Board of Regents to support such a designation at their March 19 and 20, 1992, meeting.

Sponsored by Patrick McCleary
TO: GALEN HOLLENBAUGH  
President, Associated Students of the University of Montana

FROM: ED TINSLEY  
Senator, Associated Students of the University of Montana

Galen:

It is with great regret that I would like to submit my resignation as Senator from ASUM.

The time has come for me to move on, and I feel that I have contributed everything I possibly can to ASUM.

As you know, I am serving as Missoula County Coordinator for Dorothy Bradley, candidate for Governor of Montana. As the campaign moves closer to June 2nd, and I personally move towards my graduation, my time has become more and more valuable. Consequently, I feel that my Senate duties are suffering, and rather than kid myself about doing a better job, its time to step down.

It has been an honor and a privilege to serve the students of this great institution and I will take with me many memories of good battles and great compromises. I feel that I am leaving the Senate in better shape than when I arrived, and that is the best way to leave any endeavor.

Good Luck in the Future to each and every one of you, and remember, VOTE EDUCATION -- VOTE DOROTHY BRADLEY/MIKE HALLIGAN '92.

Ed Tinsley 3/11/92

ED TINSLEY

cc. D. Wickstrom, V.P.  
P. Rosenthal, Business Mgr.  
ASUM Senators  
KAIMIN
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   a. Students Tutoring Students
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AGENDA
STUDENT AFFAIRS GROUP MEETING

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1996
10:00 a.m. to 12:00 Noon
(University Center Montana Rooms)

1. Volunteer Action Services (Kelly Ward).

2. Student Panel Presentation for President’s Advisory Council (finalize details).

MINUTES
STUDENT AFFAIRS GROUP MEETING
Tuesday, September 24, 1996

Present: Carol Bates, Ron Brunell, Lynda Butler, Charles Couture, Nancy Fitch, Mike Gilbert, Terri Gruba, Carol Hayes, Barbara Hollmann, Effie Koehn, Mark LoParco, Jim Marks, Frank Matule, Paula Pease, Gary Ratcliff, Kristin Rodine, Jeanne Sinz, Charlie Thorne

Report from Board of Regents Meeting: Most relevant Board of Regents information from the September 19-20 meeting in Butte has been reported in the newspaper. Regarding the student vote for the academic facilities fee, Jason Thielman and ASUM were very effective in their approach and response, which affected the outcome. Barbara noted that students are to be complimented in seeing the wisdom of the fee.

Chief Student Affairs Officers Meeting: Barbara will be attending the NASPA Northwest CSAO Retreat in Federal Way, Washington, September 29-October 1. This group of approximately 20 CSAOs meets every fall for a couple of days for think tank discussions. Barbara asked for feedback on "hot issues" to discuss at the meeting. Directors suggested the following topics for discussion:

--- Are there accreditation standards for virtual universities and admissions criteria for distance learning sessions? Do students need to be accepted into the university before participating in a virtual university?
--- What are universities doing with quality of student services and assessment of student affairs?
--- What are institutions doing with diversity and are they successful with activities? What are the issues surrounding diversity?
--- Are universities doing intrusive and intervention measures for tracking students? What are the issues relevant to auxiliaries and moves toward privatization?
--- What are other campuses experiencing with student usage of drugs?
Barbara noted that a facilitator will be brought in to talk about "Legal Issues" as the main agenda item. Last year the main agenda topic was student learning initiatives.

Student Panel for President's Advisory Council: A group of citizens from around the state come together twice a year to listen to campus presentations and to give feedback on what the University should be doing. This year the President's Advisory Council will meet on Friday, October 25. From 11:00 A.M. to 12:00 Noon that morning, the student panel will convene for their presentation to the Council. Last year's Council thought the student panel was a high point of the meeting. Barbara asked Directors to submit names of students to serve on the panel to reflect on their life on campus, their perspectives and important issues relevant to them. Each student will give a short presentation of themselves, what they do at UM and what their issues are. Directors should think about the kinds of students who would be good presenters and panel members and what kinds of things would be interesting. Students may be asked to meet by 10:30 a.m. on 10/25 for a 1/2-hour preparation meeting prior to the panel presentation. Charles Couture will finalize details at the next Student Affairs meeting on October 8.

Announcements:

--- Directors should submit names of Student Affairs Advisory Council members to Marlene as soon as possible so that the first meeting can be scheduled. Current addresses and telephone numbers are also needed.

--- Mandatory fees and tuition for FY98 & FY99 will be going before the January Board of Regents meeting, not the March BOR meeting as previously announced. Preliminary proposals went in last year. Directors should review information submitted last year with Charlie Thorne to determine if any changes need to be made. Fee proposals submitted to the BOR will need endorsement from students. All other non-mandatory fee information will go before the March BOR in the regular schedule of inventory and fees.

--- All Directors are encouraged to attend the Noel-Levitz Conference on "Assessing Student Satisfaction & Priorities," October 10, 9:30-10:30 AM, in the UC Mont. Rms. Please confirm attendance with Marlene by October 1.

--- Kelly Ward, the new Volunteer Action Coordinator, will be attending the October 8
Student Affairs meeting to discuss opportunities for community service, volunteer service and service learning.

Barbara distributed a memo on the Diversity Report from Pres. Dennison; the Mid-Point Assessment of Diversity Action Plan (1991-96) from Ray Cross, Chair of the Diversity Advisory Council; the Minority Achievement Policy that sets goals for the diversity plan; a summary of Student Affairs diversity activities from Barbara; and a copy of each Director’s response from last year. Any improvements, adjustments, or updates that Directors would like to add to their report must be submitted within two weeks to Barbara. If Directors have no changes to submit, please communicate that to Barbara, as well.

Barbara distributed an excerpt from Money’s College Guide (Sept. issue) on “How We Rank the Colleges.” Sixteen factors are used for analysis: entrance exam results, class rank, high school GPA, faculty resources, faculty quality, faculty deployment, library resources, instructional budget, student services budget, freshman retention rate, 4-year graduation rates, 5- and 6-year graduation rates, advanced study, default ratio on student loans, graduates who earn doctorates, and business success.

Barbara distributed “A Need Answered (An Executive Summary of Recommended Accountability Reporting Formats)” prepared by JCAR (Joint Commission on Accountability Reporting) and NASULGC. Barbara noted that this type of service is being looked at very seriously for reporting information to the Legislature and the public at large in an objective way. Other states are also looking at this type of reporting. Barbara asked Directors to think about how this type of data would be gathered for their areas.

SHARING

Carol Hayes: ASUM has a diverse Senate this year. A retreat was held at Lubrecht on Sat. and Sun. It went well, there was a lot of bonding, and goals were set. They now have a full Senate with the addition of Michael Obland last week. The meeting next week will be at the regular time. They are still giving out many loans to students.

Lynda Butler: Lynda thanked everyone for the support she has received on what she feels is the best course of action for Greek houses. She has also received support from the student advisory panel and support has been received nationally, locally and on campus. October 1 is the hard deadline for fraternity houses to go dry and that date will not be extended. Lynda noted that a lot of the houses could be in violation of the Greek Relationship Statement, and if they are found to be in violation, they must become 100% substance free for the entire academic year. Lynda has been in contact with some faculty members to see if some of the Greek students can get extensions on papers since study time has been affected for Greek students in resolving this issue. Faculty have been supportive. Everyone at the national level has been very supportive and they are in the process of putting together a professional task force to talk about where to go from here (i.e., drinking and driving) and how to promote themselves.

Gary Ratcliff: With regard to student affairs assessments, one source identified for the UC is to take advantage of classes (graduate and undergraduate) for survey purposes. They are working with a self-study for UC programming to seek feedback from students on how to develop programming. Gary may gather information on which classes do these types of research projects and surveys and will share the information with Student Affairs Directors for future reference. Regarding Jason’s proposal for a computer lab in the UC, John Cleaveland will put together a proposal for computers to be placed in study labs. This would help bring students into the UC during evening hours. Gary thanked Kris Rodine for the good press the UC received on Kelly Chadwick’s donation of produce to the Food Bank.

Effie Koehn: FSS is still continuing with various orientation programs. They had an orientation with 16 scholars and representatives from 43 different countries. The majority found out about UM from friends who had attended and through literary guides. Three students found out about it through the Internet. Reasons for attending UM included: inviting atmosphere of Missoula as a safe place, academic reasons and the low cost of living. A field trip is being planned for Oct. 5 to the Bitterroot Valley.

Jeanne Sinz: Everyone is busy getting ready for the Career Fair, Oct. 15-16. They have been really pleased with the response from employers. The challenge is to market
the Fair to underclassmen and to encourage upperclassmen to attend. They will be conducting a workshop the week before the Fair for students. There will be a two-day workshop on Tues. & Weds., with a number of alums attending to give presentations and tips. The School of Business will be doing a roundtable by invitation only to talk about curriculum from the employers’ point of view. Last year about 1200 students attended the Career Fair and another several hundred attended the workshops. The brochure and schedule will be available approximately one week prior to the Fair. Also, the Career Services handbook will be available next week. Jeanne distributed the Fall 1996 workshop schedule. The pre-college institute at Lubrecht has been scheduled for July 13-18. Jason Thielman will be going on the bus tour to high schools and working with alums, targeting juniors and seniors.

Barbara Hollmann: Effie has agreed to be the Student Affairs representative to the Charitable Giving Campaign this year. She will be contacting Directors for their support and assistance. Barbara suggested that Directors do more outreach to the Greek houses to help them realize they can still have fun without binge drinking.

Terri Gruba: As of yesterday, they have done 60 straight days of processing fee payments (beginning July 22 through yesterday). Everyone has managed to survive.

Frank Matule: In terms of enrollment, the numbers probably won’t be available until Friday. Frank predicts it will be somewhere in the range of 11,600 to 12,000. With regard to new students, UM has the largest freshman class ever. There are still quite a few students who haven’t finalized the registration process and have picked up petitions to stay in school (they currently have 50 petitions to process by Friday). Transfer student activity remains disappointing. UM Days has been scheduled for October 26. Directors will be contacted for their participation. Frank distributed the new view book and prospectus his office prepared, and commented on the excellent job Gordy Pace does in developing the brochures.

Charlie Thorne: It will be a busy next couple of months, with budgeting for 1998-99 plus budgeting adjustments for this year and capital analysis. Student Services just hired a computer support person who will begin the first part of October. He will be working primarily with UC and SHS network problems at first, but eventually will be available to any Student Services area.

Mike Gilbert: Mike suggested that Greek Life sponsor one or two Night Court functions to promote alcohol-free activities.

Ron Brunell: There are still 59 students in overflow. Residence Life staff is still trying to help new students understand what their parameters are. Drinking problems occur in the dorms every weekend.

Jim Marks: There has been a lot of progress with disabilities access. Jim noted it is good to be in Missoula because much has been accomplished. DSS is redoing the access map and it will show snow removal routes. Mark commented that there seems to be more chair-bound students this year.

Mark LoParco: There have been many comments about the continental breakfast and many would like to see full breakfasts offered again. Hot cereal is being offered now that the weather is becoming cooler. The Lodge project will go forward without any changes. The equipment for the Bistro should be here this week—the opening is targeted for the second week in October.

Nancy Fitch: SHS has been very busy. "Healthy Relations" week is being sponsored by the University Council on Sexual Assault and the Student Health Service for the week of October 28. Jay Friedman will talk about good relationships. A new testing tool has been developed that will provide an adequate diagnosis for ADD (Attention Deficit Disorder) - the cost for testing will be close to free. Counseling & Psychological Services is starting 16 different focus groups (note the Kaimin ad). The SHS renovation is targeted to be done by around the end of November.

Charles Couture: Charles gave a report on two new drugs that have appeared elsewhere, although not yet at UM: 1) GHB (Gamma Hydroxy Butate) (also known as Georgia Home Boyz or Grievous Bodily Harm). This was first used like a steroid but now has been linked with "Roofies" to short term memory loss and is being called a date rape drug. A murder investigation is underway in Texas where someone put GHB into a 17-year old girl's drink and her CNS was suppressed to the point where she stopped breathing and died. 2) Special K is actually Ketamine, an animal tranquilizer that is being used as
a downer and to offset the use of powerful uppers. Nancy Fitch noted that there have some instances in Missoula hospital emergency rooms of heroin overdoses. Other drugs being used in Missoula, besides alcohol, are marijuana, cocaine and methamphetamines.

The next meeting is scheduled for Tues., October 8, 10:00 A.M.-12:00 Noon, UC Mont. Rms. Charles Couture will be chairing the meeting.